
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of digital marketing coordinator. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for digital marketing coordinator

Collaborate with other departments (Marketing, Merchandising) to define the
brand and product positioning, ensuring ongoing brand awareness and
consistency in all digital assets
Work with digital and content marketing teams to obtain a holistic view of all
upcoming campaigns and events
Negotiation of paid placements and commission rates to manage and track
budget, while also using key performance indicators to measure effectiveness
of each campaign
Find, research, test new publisher opportunities to grow program in brand
appropriate way
Create regular report cadence of all campaign performance
Research potential partnerships, events, products
Maintain product display rank in website content management tool and
branding brand for all sales catalog categories and update as necessary with
new product releases, to accommodate homepage and email marketing
features
Partner with outside marketing partners on set-up and optimization of
Facebook, paid search and affiliate marketing campaigns
Competitive analysis – conduct research of competitor’s online advertising
initiatives, including paid search, display, paid social acquisition, affiliate
Monitor fan/follower comments on owned content for spam and customer
service requests

Example of Digital Marketing Coordinator Job
Description
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Effective in a variety of formal presentation settings (one-on-one, small and
large groups, with peers, direct reports, and bosses)
Strong interest in E-Commerce
Demonstrated interest in performance marketing channels
Drive online sales by optimizing and scaling digital direct response marketing
Have a solid 2-3 years of digital marketing experience creating, optimizing,
and scaling digital marketing campaigns through Google AdWords and/or
Facebook Ads
Communicate ideas in a clear and compelling manner, and have the ability to
both give and receive gracious, constructive criticism


